Doctor of Physical Therapy
Application Completion Guide

This step-by-step guide will assist you in completing the Bradley University Graduate School application for admission.
Creating an account is the first step. Click on the link under First-time users.

Complete the screen with all the required
information. The email address will be
your user name for the application system.
After you click on
you will receive
an email with a pin number. Be sure to
check your Spam filter if it does not show up
in your inbox. A sample of the email is below.

Use this link to go to the log in
page. Your email address is
the user name.
You can cut & paste the PIN
into the Temporary PIN field.
See next page for screen.

You cannot switch the email address.
The Temporary PIN is provided in the email you received. See previous page of r a sample of the
email.

You can create the password you will use to access the Bradley University Graduate School
application. Please note the requirements for creating the password to the right. As you meet them, a green
checkmark will appear. When completed, click
to save.

STARTING YOUR APPLICATION
After you log in you will be sent to the Application Management page. Click on “Start New Application”.

Select the year in the dropdown box
that you will be starting your program.
Click
after you select
the year and an application will be
created for you.

Click
to open the
application that was created for you.

PERSONAL PAGE
When the application opens you will be on the Personal page. The Personal page is the first page of
the application. Please complete each section. When you are done click on
.

APPLICATION PAGE
The Application page is the second page of the application. This page will change based on answers
you provide. The Doctor of Physical Therapy is an “On Campus” program. Select “On Campus” and
watch the application change.

After clicking on “On Campus” you will now see the fields for the term and degree sought. Select the term of
“Summer 1 (June) YYYY” and the degree of “Doctorate.” Please refer to the inset to see what your selection will
look like.

After clicking on “Doctorate,” you will see a field to select your program. There is only one program to select.
Please refer to the inset to see what your selection will look like.

After selecting your program,
a field will appear asking for
your PTCAS ID. This is the
application ID that you
received when you started
your PTCAS application.
You will not be able to submit
your application without this
information.

The next section informs us if you have ever attended or applied to Bradley University as an undergraduate.
 If the answer is “No” then click on the “No” option button then click on
.
 If the answer is ‘Yes” then click on the “Yes” option button, complete the requested fields and then click

VA BENEFIT INFORMATION
The VA Benefit Information page is
the third page of the application. On
this page you can inform us if you
will be using any VA benefits to pay
for your tuition.

If you answer “No” then you will be asked if you are a spouse
or dependent of a U.S. Veteran.
 If you answer “No,” click
Signature page.

to go to the

 If you answer “Yes,” go to the next page of this guide
for instructions on what to do next.

If you answer “Yes” to
the first question then
the you will be asked
if you are eligible to
use federal VA benefits.
If you answer “No”
then click
to go to the Signature
page.

If you answer “Yes” to the question then the you will be asked to select the benefit you will be using. Based
on your selection, information about that benefit will appear.
See the inset below to see your choices. When you make your benefit choice, information will appear about
the benefit. When you are ready to move to the next page click
.

If you answer “Yes” that you are the spouse or dependent of a U.S. Veteran then you will asked the following
questions:
A. Is your spouse/sponsor active duty? You will need to answer “Yes” or “No”.
B. Are you eligible to use federal VA benefits?
1. If you answer “Yes” to the question then the you will be asked to select the benefit you will be using.
Based on your selection, information about that benefit will appear. See the inset below to see your
choices. When you
make your benefit
choice, information will
appear about the benefit. When you are ready
to move to the next
page click
.
2. If you answer “No” to
the question then click
to go to the
next page.
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SIGNATURE PAGE
The Signature page is the fourth page of the application. On this page you will “sign” your application. Your
signature certifies that the information you have provided is complete and accurate. You will not be able to
submit your application without a signature.

REVIEW PAGE
The Review page is the final page of the application. On this page you will see one of two screens:
If any required information is missing, you cannot submit your application. A statement will inform you what is
missing and direct you to the incomplete page. You will have to go back and supply the missing information.
Below is an example of this screen.

If all required information is entered then you can submit your application. Click on
application.

to submit your

After submitting your application, you will be sent to the application status page to submit the application fee.

The application status page is where you will pay your application fee. You will be sent directly to this page when
you submit your application. The only section you need to use is the Payment Due area. See instructions on next
page for completing the payment screens.

Important Notice
You do not need to worry
about the checklist or uploading any materials. Remember,
we will receive all required
documents/materials that you
submitted for your PTCAS
application.
You do not need to send or
upload any documents/
materials.

When you click on
you will be sent to a page to make your payment. On this
page you will see the credit cards Bradley University accepts for payment. Click on the type of card you will use.

After choosing your method, you will be prompted for credit card details and your billing address.

This information must match your
billing information with your credit
card company. If it does not your
card will be denied.

If you have any problems please
send an email using the link here.

